Abstract -In experimental field such as computer systems science, it is common to study real-world 
INTRODUCTION
In this information age the technology is developing at a rapid rate, the users increased manifolds and newer forms ofthreats have been exposed. The researchers are unable to provide a secure mechanism to be implemented in very vital areas such as Network intrusion detection, network management and traffic dynamics. The reason for this is attributed to the non-availability of research material. Though one might point out the World Wide Web, the Internet as a perennial source of information the research scientists are looking for real world Internet packet traces. These packets contain the details about the various transactions across the Internet. These internet packet traces are obtained from the tcp dump that is present on the servers and gateways. These are similar to the system logs in a stand alone system. The main advantage of this is that these are real world information on The need of the hour is a methodology by which we can use this resource and exploit its power at the same time safeguarding the private information present in it. With its use newer tools can be created for Intrusion detection and traffic dynamics analysis.
Traces are very useful for the researchers as it gives them the true picture of the real-world scenario [1] . From the picture they are able to get newer ideas for developing counter mechanism for network intrusion ,etc.
The aim of this paper is to develop a method by which these internet packets are made available to the researchers at the same time preserving the integrity of the private information and confidential matter present in the trace. This paper discusses a scheme which is capable of anonymizing the sensitive information and instills confidence in the minds of people that their private information is not made publicly available. The paper discusses an algorithm that reorganizes the packet traces and the meaningful data elements are then processed by the anonymization procedure followed by the transformation. As a result of this the internet packet traces are now made available to the researchers which is devoid only of private information. The required dynamics are preserved.
II. DIFFICULTIES WITH EXISTING APPROACHES
Many researchers who have concerned themselves with privacy have tolerated significant loss of information as part of the process. The most common approach is to simply replace an entire URL with some sort of encoded equivalent. Although this provides almost complete privacy for the traced users, it also creates difficulties for subsequent researchers. Files or URLs can be uniquely distinguished, but further analysis becomes impossible. Our previous work with file system traces has shown that details ofpathnames can be useful to the investigator; for example, we have at times found it useful to separately characterize mail files or temporary files.
0-7803-9503-4/05/$20.00 ©2005 IEEE --13 In Web tracing, knowing the URL is often critical to understanding the trace. URIs can encode such information as whether content is static or dynamic, whether the content has been customized to the particular user, the language used to create or generate the page, or where the page resides in a sub tree. Semalntic analysis can reveal even more information, much of which is useful in system design. We have also found that some existing approaches to trace anonymizationi provide less privacy tlhan might first be assumed. In particular, unpadded algorithmic anonymization of individual components can be susceptible to both exhaustive searches (since many components tend to be short) and informed guessing [3] . In a Web trace, computing the hash of common strings such as "cgi-bin, "htm" and "index" will allow an adversary to identify critical directories and important classes of files. In a file trace, values such as "bin", "root," and "Make file" can be similarly used to identify home and source directories. Armed with this sort of information, senmi-exhaustive searches can look for common patterns or sub patterns such as ".c" or "pw=." Since a decoded component can be applied throughout the trace, such techniques can be leveraged to uncover considerably more details than might originally be expected. A wise explorer would do well to MD5-hash the names of all well-known system executables, popular Web sites, and Usenet news groups (botlh directly and under common transformations such as MIME encoding) as a starting point for discoverinig information thought to have been carefully hidden [4] .
III. THE PROPOSED APPROACH
The traces are received in a form that cannot be processed directly. Therefore the traces are initially converted into or reassembled into semantically meaningful application protocol level data elements.
The data elements are then operated upon by the anonymization algorithm followed by trace transformation to make it coherent. Anonymization is carried out both payloads as well as the headers. The anonymized data entities are then reconstructed to their original form .This is done by the composer. The trace composer along with the framer is used to construct the original packet traces as if they were obtained from the server's tcp dump but devoid of private information.
In addition to the normal anonymization process our algorithm tries to bring in more meaning, at the same time reduces the size of the processed traces. The additional features that we propose to add to the existing system are . More meaning is retained by using Prefix Preserving Mapping scheme for IP addresses and Path Names. * Control is given to the researcher * MD5 hashing makes the process irreversible As the current trend towards the use of internet has greatly changed, we would like to extend the discussed approaches to provide support for making the FTP traces available to the researchers. This will promote very large scale research and will be useful in the development of the robust protocols that doesn't have the current bottlenecks.
The described algorithm can directly be extended to support the FTP processing. This can easily be done by studying the ftp related fields of tcp dumnp.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION
As a part ofthis project we have implemented this technique at our college premises. The basic idea is to capture packets from the college servers and use them for subsequent analysis to develop newer methods for better network intrusion detection and performance improvement in the network.
As a part of this we have initially set up certain collection points were the traffic is captured.
Capture point 1: External link to server [ISP to the server] Capture point 2: Internal line from router to the server Capture point 3: Intermediate switch stacks. As the capture tools are going to capture at a very high rate, we need large high speed storage and a powerful processor to support this high speed process.
Machines: FC 3 / P IV 2.4 GHz / 512 Mb RAM/ Intel Pro NIC 1 Gbit/sec.
The measurement PC receives all traffic from the campus network link via a Gigabit Ethernet interface. The traffic is captured using tcpdump and the associated libpcap library.
For the analysis performed in this study, it is not necessary to store the complete contents ofall frames, but for the sake of experimentation we will capture them in entirety. For each frame that is captured, libpcap also adds to the capture file: 1) a timestamp (as provided by the Linux kernel), 2) the size of the captured fraction of the frame and 3) the total size of the original frame. To handle capture .les bigger than 2 gigabytes, it is important to compile tcpdump and libpcap with Large File Support enabled.
The collection must generate sufficient data to get a clear insight of the network semantics. As we are extending a low cost analysis technique intended for heavy traffic servers to a low traffic campus network, the collection process must be carried out in burst times so that the finest detail can be captured.
After the complete capture we started the processing of the traces by initially sanitizing them making them devoid of private information and subsequently use visual techniques to resolve connections and view application layer level data transfers to design better routing algorithms, firewall codes and study the network performance.
A comprehensive study of the network semantics would give a lot of scope to redesign the present structure so as to remove the bottlenecks, hence improving the performance. The difficulties that are discussed at the beginning ofthe paper are resolved using our approach. The use of filter-in principle for the selection of data to be anonymized, improves the performance of the system.
The validation scheme that is implemented here is strict validation. The process exits only ifit has satisfied the pre set data leak limit [3] . This preset data leak limit is a customizable data structure that can be initialized and customized according to the user requirements. This is an additional security feature.
Upon careful studies and analysis of the captured traces we found certain bottlenecks in the system that we plan to redesign. The traces collected provided some valuable details about the network semantics that can be used for subsequent work and reengineering.
V. RESULTS
The implementation is designed to process the collected traces in offline. This is mainly done because there is no need for online output in the campus network. But our current work involves the development of a top-hash sub tree-replicated online oblivious prefix preserving mapping anonymization algorithm that would pre compute certain details and increase the speed of execution of the algorithm.
In our collection mechanism we observed the following statistics 
VI. CHALLENGES
During the implementation of this system we encountered and discovered a few limitations and also faced certain challenges. They can be categorized into areas pertaining to high volume I/O, online computation and bulk storage. The system captures data in real-time and will work with heavy traffic servers. In such cases the rate at which the data is captured is very high. The stability of the system at such high speed data flow is a issue here. Though the use ofadvanced sub-tree replication algorithm supports online processing the system is not capable ofmanaging very high load. When the system operates in the offline mode the disk access mechanism has to be straight to minimize the delay associated with store and fetch instructions. The rate of capture should be matched with the rate ofstorage in the hard drives. This imposes a constraint on system. Lastly the amount of trace collected would be massive and becomes highly difficult for storage and later use.
VI. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we make two contributions. First, we have developed a correlation based technique for the disjoint anonymization problem, Second, we provide a working solution for configuration anonymization that meets the formulated requirements.
The motivation for our work is to create a means by which network owners will feel comfortable making their configuration data available to the research community. we can extend this to the router configuration files and establish a single-blind methodology for working with private network data IEEE Indicon 2005 Conference, Chennai, India, 1 1-13 Dec. 2005 -IC691 through a website portal. A repository ofrouter configuration files from production networks would provide the research community with a treasure trove of data about network topologies, routing designs, and security policies. This could promote further research.
